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GLOSSARY 

A 

abandon v: to cease producing oil and gas from a 
well when it becomes unprofitable. A wildcat 
well may also be abandoned after it has proven 
nonproductive. Several steps are involved in 
abandoning a well: part of the casing is re
moved and salvaged; one or more cement 
plugs are placed in the borehole to prevent 
migration of fluids between the different for
mations penetrated by the borehole; and the 
well is abandoned. In many states, it is neces
sary to secure permission from official agen
cies before a well may be abandoned. 

acid fracture n: to part or open fractures in produc
tive, hard-limestone formations by using a 
combination of oil and acid or water and acid 
uncle: high pressure. (See formation fractur
ing.) 

acidize n: to treat oil-bearing limestone or dolomite 
formations, using a chemical reaction with 
ocid, to increase production. Hydrochloric or 
other acid is injected into the formation under 
pressure, bringing about an enlargement of 
the pore spaces and passages through which 
the reservoir fluids flow. The acid is held un
der pressure for a period of time and then re
moved; finally, the well is put into production. 
Chemical inhibitors combined with the acid 
prevent corrosion of the pipe. 

adjustable choke n: a special valve in which a con
ical needle and seat vary the rate of flow. 

air-actuated adi: powered by compressed air, as the 
clutch and brake system in drilling equipment. 

air drilling n: o method of rotary drilling that uses 
compressed air as the circulation medium. The 
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conventional method of removing cc · " 
from the wellbore is to use a flow of we 
drilling mud. Compressed air removes t~ 
tings with equal or greater efficiency. T! 
of penetration is usually increased co:. 
ably when air drilling is used. 

American Petroleum Institute: founded in 1920; 
national oil trade association which maintams 
a produchon department with c!bces in Dallas, 
Texas. The API is the leading standardizJng or
ganization on oil-field drilling and producmg 
equipment, having published a great many 

codes covering such matters. It also has de
partments of transportation, refining, and mar
keting in Washington, D.C. 

analysis, core n: (See core analysis.) 
analysis, mud n: (See mud analysis.) 
anchor, deadline tie-down n: (See deadline tie

down anchor.} 
•••llllilllllllii••-n: in directional drillinq, the 

anqle, expressed in degrees, at which a well is 
deflected from the verhcal by a deflectmg tool. 

.................... ...,; a large valve, usu
ally installed above the ram preventers, which 
forms a seal in the annular space between the 
pipe and wellbore or, if no pipe is present on 
the well bore itself. 

annular space n: 1. the space surrounding a cy
lindrical object within a cylinder. 2. the space 
around a pipe suspended in a wellbore, the 
outer wall of which may be the wall of e1ther 
the borehole or the casmg; sometimes termed 
the annulus. 

anticline n: an arched, inverted-trough configura
tion of folded and stratd>ed rock layers. 

API abbr: the American Petroleum Institute. 



B 
back off v: to unscrew one threaded section of pipe 

from another. 
back up v: to hold one section of pipe while another 

is being screwed into or out of it. 
bail n: a cylindrical steel bar (sJmJlar to the handle 

or ba.Jl of a bucket only much larger) that sup
port~ the swjvel and connects it to the hook. 
Sometlmes, the two cylindrical bars that sup
port the elevators and attach them to the hook 
are called bails. 

bail v: to recover bottom~hole fluids, samples, or 
drill cuttings by lowering a cylindrical vessel, 
called a baller, to the bottom of a well, filling it, 
and retrieving it. 

bailer n: a long cylindrical container. fitted with a 
valve at its lower end, used to remove water, 
sand, mud, or oil from a well. 

bailing linen: cable attached to the bailer, passed 
over a. sheave at the top of the derrick, and 
spooled on the reel. 

barge n: any one of many types of flat-decked, 
shollow-draft vessels, usually towed by a boat. 
A complete drilling rig may be assembled on 
a drilling barge, which usually is submersible; 
_that is, it has a submersible hull or base that 
is flooded with water at the dnllinq site. Dnll
ing equipment, crew quarters, etc., are 
mounted on a superstructure above the water 
level. 

barite n: barium sulfate, BaS04; a mineral used to 
increase the weight of dnllinq mud. Its specdic 
gravity is 4.2 (i.e., it is 4.2 times heavier than 
water). 

._.. .{1:tbi+ n: a measure of volume for petroleum 
products. One barrel (l bbl) is the equivalent 
of 44.-~~ or approximately 35 imperial 
gal. or 158.97 liters. One cubic meter (l m3) 

equals 6.2897 bbl. 
basket sub n: a fishing accessory run above a bit or 

mill to recover small pieces of metal or junk in 
a well. 

bed n: a specific layer of earth or rock in contrast to 
other layers of different material lymg abcve, 
below, or adjacent to it. 

belt n: a flexible band or cord connecting and pass
ing about each of two or more pulleys to trans
mit power or impart motion. 

bit n: the cutting or boring element used in drilling 
oil and gas wells. Most bits used in rotary drill
ing are roller-cone bits. The bit consists of the 
cutting element and the circulatmg element. 
The circulating element permits the passage 
of dnlling flu1d and uhlizes the hydraulic force 
of the fluid stream to improve drilling rates. In 
rotary drilling several dnll coila.rs are joined 
to the bottom end of the dnll-pipe column. The 
bit is attached to the end of the drill collar. 

bit breaker n: a heavy plate which fits in the rotary 
table and holds the dnll b!l wh1le it 1s bemg 
unscrewed from the drill stem. 

bit record n: a report on each bit used in an opera
tion listing its type, the amount of footage it 
has drilled, and the nature of the formahon 
penetrated. 

bl' a\ ea •: an integral put e' 1 Wow'iW!,P~"a.vente~ 
-..iooQ,..J.IM!,~~II.....de-donol 
~~~.u 11>11¥" b.,, ..,.,.[-nil each 
oUwitr-~~Rl&l.itJ¥ shu' h·apace below. 
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block n: any assembly of pulleys on a common 
framework; in mechanics. one or more pul
leys, or sheaves. mounted to rotate on a com
mon axis. The crown block is an assembly of 
sheaves mounted on beams at the top of the 
derrick. The dnlling line is reeved over the 
sheaves of the crown block alternately w1th 
the sheaves of the traveling block, which is 
hoisted and lowered in the derrick by the 
dnllinq line. When elevators are attached to a 
hook on the traveling block, and when dnll 
pipe is latched m the elevators, the p1pe can 
be raised or lowered in the derrick or mast. 

81-y IW.n: W...~~.\Miilllbemc;r 
dnlled by·(l\f ~~<ln>i'<>'li.lloio.w••QQ dnlled 
04.1.11lnc;r.t ....... ,~ ~~ 

blowout n: an uncontrolled flow of gas, oil, or other 
well fluids into the atmosphere. A blowout or 
gusher, can occur when formation fluids enter 
the wellbore and steps are not taken to stop 
the entry of !luids. A kick warns of an Impend
ing blowout. 

W.Wou.t Plfi~'i.Qiai. (BOP) n: equipment installed at 
the wellhead at surface level on land rigs and 
on the seafloor of floating offshore rigs to pre
vent ihe escape of pressure either in the annu
lar space between the casing and dnll pipe or 
in an open hole during drilling a!1d comple
tion operations. (See annular blowout pre
venter and ram b:'ov,..out pre\'enter.) 

boll weevil n· (slang) an inexperienced rig or oil
field worker. scmetirr.es shortened to '"weeviL" 

bond n: the state of one material adhering or being 
joined to another material (as cement to for
mation). v: to adhere or be joined to another 
material. 

borehole n: the wellbore: the hole made by dnlling 
or boring. 

bottom-hole adj; periaining to the lowest or deepest 
part of a welL 

bottom-hole pressure n: the pressure in a well 
measured at or near the bottom of the hole. 

box and pin n; (See tool joint.) 

brake, hydramatic n: (See hydramatic brake.) 

brake, magnetic n: (See magnetic brake.) 
break out v: to unscrew one section from another 

section of pipe, especially drill pipe while it is 
being withdrawn from the wellbore. During 
this operation. the breakout tongs are used to 
start the unscrewing operation. 

breakout cathead n: (See cathead.) 
breakout tongs n: (See longs and break out.) 
bring in a well v: to complete o well and put it in 

producing status. 
buck up v: to lighten up a threaded connection (as 

two JOints of drill pipe). 
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c 
cable n: a rope of wire, hemp, or other strong fibers. 

{See wire rope.) 

cable--tool drilling Jlt: a drilling method in which 
the hole is dnlled by droppmg a sharply 
pointed bit on the bottom of the hole. The bi! is 
attached to a cable, and the cable is picked 
up and dropped. picked up and dropped. over 
and over, as the hole is drilled. 

cep rock n: impermeable rock overlying an oil or 
gas reservoir that tends to prevent migration 
of oil or gas out of the reservoir. 

cased hole n: a well bore in which casing has been 
run. 

casing coupling n: a tubular section of pipe that is 
threaded inside and used to connect two joints 
of casing. 

casing elevator n: (See elevator.) 

carina¥ ••·•: a heavy, • ; rtateeltittt q con-
nects to the hrst string of casmg and 
a.= Jtir lg.a..ahJJaoend peoki • !Miee 
by whir::h intermed1ate stnngs of casmg are 
suspended and the annulus sealed ofi. It is ... ..--._. 

casing n: steel pipe placed m an oil or gas well as 
drilling progresses to prevent the wall of :he 
hole from caving during drilling and to pro

vide a means of extracting petroleum d :he 
well is productive. 

--~--INoiio-n: 1 i1 _.secured around the 
casing at regular intervals.JQ ~nit in the 
~Casing that is centralized allows a more 
uniform cement sheath to form around the 
pipe. 

~ea.. n: a sheri, heavy, hollow, oyHndrlcel 
s.4iMi,l. ~qhgp »:ilh Q.,JQ~&d W*~ which is 
placed on the end of the casing string to serve 
as a reinforcing shoe and 'o eirl W.....rtinq oft 
~ ~~L;c~~ps fraw . .J,b.a. Mrphgli'. wall as 
tha casinc;r."~!ill=.~~also called a 
guide shoe. 

dri& • : Casing is manufodured in leaqth. 
d 1 $ iQ# ach length or joint being joined 
to another as ca.smg is run in a well. The entire 
length of all the JOtnts of casmg ts called the 
casing string. 

catch samples v: to obtain cuttings made by the bit 
as formations are penetrated for study by ge
ologists. The samples are obtained from the 
drilling fluid as it emerges from the wellbore. 
Cuttings are carefully washed until they are 
free of foreign matter. dned, and labeled tom· 
dicate the depth at wh1ch they were obtamed. 



cathead n: a. spool-sha.ped a.tt~chment on a. winch 
around whtch rope lor hoishng and pulling is 
wound. The breakout cathead, a rotahng spool 
located on the driller's sJde of the drawworks, 
is used as a power source for unscrewmg dnll 
pipe. The makeup cathead is a power source 
for screwing together join Is of p1pe. 

catline n: a hoisting or pulling line powered by the 
cathead, used to !Jft heavy equipment on the 
rig. 

caving n: collapse of the walls of the well bore, also 
called sloughmg. 

callar n: a pit in the ground to provide additional 
height between the ng lloor and the wellhead 
to accommodate the installation of blowout 
preventers. rathole, mousehole, etc. It also col
lects drainage water and other fluids for sub
sequent disposal. 

oe.ment ca.aing· v: to fill the annulus between the 
casmg and hole with cement to suppori the 
casing and prevent fluid migration between 
permeable zones. 

c.meut channelillfirn: during a cementing opera
tion, the rising of cement between the casing 
and borehole wall when the slurry fails to nse 
uniformly throughout the annulus. 

cementing n: the applicahon of a liquid slurry of 
cement and water to various points inside or 
outside the casing. (S::e primary cementing, 
secondary cementing, and squeeze cement
ing.) 

chain drive n; a drive system using a chain and 
chain gears to transmit power. Power trans
missions use a roller chain in which each link 
is made of side bars, transverse pins, and roll
ers on the pins. A double roller chain- is made 
of two connected rows of links, a triple roller 
chain of three, and so forth. 

~ •nn"fnl.,.n: the arrangement of piping and 
special valves called chokes through which 
drilling mud is circulated when the blowout 
preventers are closed to control the pressures 
encountered during a kick. 

cAoa..-.,n: an extension of pipe from the blowout
preventer assembly, used to direct well fluids 
from the annulus to the choke manifold. 

Clu....,.&t, J~.n: wsse··re 
~ I I 1 mb) d a' .a.klp ol• 
weltiD_..,.& ilo•of oil andqas ~-~ 
,....... ......... ill al I ~ t I I d 

circulate v: to pass from one point throughout a sys
tem and back to the starting point. Dnlling 
fluid circulates from the suction pit through 
the drHl pipe to the bottom of the well and re
turns through the annulus. 

circulation n: the movement of drilling fluid out of 
the mud pits, down the drill stem, up the annu
lus, and back to the mud pits. 

combination string n: a casing string that has joints 
of various collapse resistance, mternal yield 
strength, and tensile strength desJgned for var
ious depths in a specific well to best withstand 
the conditions of that well. In deep wells, high 
tensile strength is reqUlred in the top casing 
joints to corry the load, whereas high collapse 
resistance and internal yield strength are 
needed for the bottom joints. In the middle of 
the casing, average qualities are usually suf
ficient. The most suitable combination of types 
and weights of pipe helps to ensure efficient 
pro'duction at a minimum cost. 

come out of the hole v: to pull the drill stem out of 
the wellbore. This w1thdrawal is necessary to 
change the bit, change from a core barrel to 
the bit, run electric logs, prepare for a dnll· 
stem test, run casing, and so on. 

company mann: (See company representative.) 
company representative n: an employee of an op

erating company whose job is to represent the 
company's interests at the drilling location. 

complete a well v: to finish work on a well and .put 
it on productive status. (See well completion.) 

cow pound n: one of the mechanisms used lortrdns
mitting the power developed by the rig's en
gin8s to the drawworks, pumps, rotary, and 
other machin0ry on th<e rig. A compound is 
composed of chains, sprockets, pulleys, belts, 
and shafts. 
~:a short string of large-diameter 

casing used to keep the top of the wellbore 
open and to provide means of conveymg the 
upflowing drillmg flUld from the wellbore to 
the mud pit. 

contract depth n: the depth of the well bore at which 
the drilling contract is fulfilled. 

core n: a cylindncal sample taken from a formation 
for geological analysis. Usually a conventional 
core barrel is substituted for the b1t and pro
cures o sample as 1! penetrates the formdtion. 
v: to obtain a formation sample for analysts. 

core analysis n: laboratory analysis of a core sam
ple to determine porosity, permeabliity, type 
of rock, fluid content angle of d1p, geological 
age, and probable productivity of the forma
tion. 

core barrel n: a tubular device from 25 to 60 It long 
run at the bottom of the dnl! pipe in place of a 
bit to cut a core sample. 

core catcher n: the part of the core barrel that holds 
the formation sample. 
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core cutterhead n: the cutting element of the core
barrel assembly. 

crooked hole n: a well bore that has devta.ted from 
the vertical. It usually occurs in areas where 
the subsurface formations are difficult to drill, 
such as a section of alternating hard and soft 
strata steeply mchned from the honzonta.l. 

crown block n: an assembly oi she(1ves mounted on 
beams at the top of the derrick over wh1ch the 
drilling line is reeved. (See block.) 

cuttinqa n pi: fragments of rock dislodged by the bit 
and brought to the surface in the dnlling mud. 
Washed and dried cuttings a.re analyzed by 
geoloqtsts to obtain informa.tton about the for
mations dnlled. 

D 
day tour n. (pronounced "day lower") a period of 8 

to 12 dayhght hours worked hy a. drilling crew. 

deadline n: the dnlling line from the crown-block 
sheave to the anchor, so called because it 
does not move. Compare fast Ime 

deadline tie-down anchor n· a dev1ce located in 
the ng's substructure to which the deadhne 1s 
secured 

0.0.-r 1'1: the equipment used to remove unde
sired gas from a dnlhng fluid. 

density n: the we1ght of a substance per unit of vol
ume. For instance. the dens1ly of a. drilling mud 
may be 10 ppCJ, 74.8 lb/it3, or 1.2 kg/ltter. 
Specific gravity is also a r.1ea.sure of density 

derrick n: a large load-becnnq s:ructure, usually of 
bolted construction. In dnlling, the standard 
derrick has four legs standing at the corners 
of the substructure and reaching to the crown 
block. The substructure IS an assembly of 
heavy beams used to elevate the derrick and 
provide spc1ce to install blowout preventers. 
casingheads, and so forth. Because the stan
dard derrick must be assembled piece by 
piece, it has largely been replaced by the mast, 
wh1ch can be lowered and raised without dis· 
assembly. 

derrickman n: the crew member who handles the 
upper end of the drill stem as 11 is being hoisted 
out of or lowered into the hole. He is also re
sponsible for the conditiomnq of the dnlling 
fluid and the circulating machinery. 

desander n: a centnfuqal device used to remove 
fine particles of sand from drilling fluid to pre
vent abrasion of the pumps. A desander usu
ally operates on the pnnc1ple of a fast.moving 
stream of fluid being put into a whirling mohon 
inside a cone-shaped vessel. 

desilter n: a centrifugal dev1ce lor removing very 
line pdrticles from drilling mud. Its pnnciple 
of operation is very similar to d desander. 
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development well n: 1. a well dnlled in proven ter
ntory to complete a desired pattern of produc· 
lion. 2. an exploll<.'ltion well. 

deviation n: the mclmahon of the wellbore from the 
verticaL The angle of deviation, ang!e of dntt, 
or drift angle is the angle in degrees that the 
weHbore deviates from the verhca.l. 

cie'riation eutT8"9" n: an operation to determme the 
angle from which a b1t has deviated from the 
vertical during dnlling. There are two bas1c 
deviation survey or drift survey mstrumen~s: 
one rev&Gli the anQle of deviation only; the 
other indicates both the Gnqle and d~rec~on ol 
deviaticm 

diamond bit n · a. drilling bit that has a steel body 
surfaced with mdustria.l diamonds_ Cuttmg 1s 
performed by the ro!ahon of the very hard 
diamonds over the rock surface. 

diesel-electric power n: the power supplied to a. 
drilling rig by diesel engmes driving electric 
generators. used w1dely on all modern rigs. 

diesel engine n: a high-compression. inte:-na.l-com
bustion engine used extens!vely for powering 
drill!r.g rigs. In a diesel engine air is drawn 
into the cylinders and compressed to very high 
pressures; ignition occurs as fuel is inject€d 
into the compressed and heated air. Combus
tion takes place within the cylinder above the 
p1slon, and expansion of the combustion p:-cd
ucts impm:s powe>r to the piston. 

d · ........ n · mlentional deviation of a. 
wellbore from the verhca.l. Although wei! bores 
are normally drilled as vertically as poss1ble. 
it is sometimes necessary or advantcgeo'...ls to 
drill at an angle from the vertical. Controlled 
dii3ctiona.l drilling makes !I possible to reach 
subsurface areas laterally remote from the 
point where the bll enters the earth. 

discovery well n: the first oil or gas well dnlled in 
a new field; the well that reveals the presence 
of a petroleum-bearing reservo1r. Subsequent 
wells are development wells . 

.-... ~.. __ ,_,... .... n· in oil-well cemenhnQ, the 
fluid, usually drilhnq mud or salt water. that 1• 

l!l'lliOil~.Mil><J.lw •. ~,jjooo-~llo lorc10 
-~the -.orui·tfllo the on
'""-' 

~~n: l. a small enclosure on the ng floor 
used as an office for the driller or as a store
house lor small items. 2. any small buddmg 
used as an office or for storage. 

double n: a length of drdl pipe, casmg, or tubmq, 
consisting of two jomts screwed together. Com
pMe thnbb!e and lourb!e. 

double board n: the derrickm<.'ln's working plat
form, or monkeyboard. when located dt o 
height in the dernck or mast equdl to two 



lengths of p!pe joined together. (See thnbble 
board and !ourble 0oard.) 

drawworks n: the hoisting mechanism on a dnllmq 
rig. It 1s essentially a !dfge wmc:h thut spools 
off or takes in the Jnll!nq !me .. dnd thus ratses 
or lowers the dnll stem and bit. 

drill bit n · (See bil.) 
drill colla.J: n: a heavy t}uck-walled tube, usually 

steel, used between the drill pipe and the btt 
in the dnl! stem to put we.~qht on the bit so that 
the b1t c<>n dnlL 

driller n. the employee dtrectly in charge of a dnll
ing rig and crew. His main duty IS operation of 

the drilhng and ho!sting eqUlpment. but he is 
also responsible for :he downhole condil!on of 
the well, operation of downhole tools, and p1pe 

measurements. 
drilling contractor n: a person or company whose 

busmess is to drill o1l wells. 
drilling crew n: a driller, a dernckman. and two or 

more helpers who operate a dnlling ng for one 
tour each day. 

drilling fluid n: the circulating fluid, one function 
of which IS to brce cuttmgs out of the well bore 
to the surface. (Seem ud.) 

drilling linen: a w1re ropE: used to support the drill
mq tools. 

d~illing ru.t0 n: the sp2ed 1';1\h v:Lic!1 the b1t drills 
the f.:Jrrnation; the rate of penetration. 

drilling rig n: (See rig.) 

drill pipe n: the heavy, .seamless tubing used to ro
tate the b1t and ci;cula.te the dnlling fluid. 
Joints of pipe 30 ft long are coupled together 
by means of tool joints. 

drill ship n: an offshore dr:lling rig that is essentially 
an ocean-gmng ship but which is spec1ally 
modified or constructed to drill wells in deep 
wa.ter. 

... ill .t.m J], •kw.·oitil· . we ~~~ttiMu.9-ll~ar.~~
llO~ .ol the. ~.,J,y · ~riJJ coll<>r"-
that ~"'..., Jil.li,;;WliOQ g~~~'lilw.Jom ~ 
surl<>ee to J\w,.bl<!\l'l!\18~)1;)."-hQ~ 

drill-stem test n: (See lor:r.ation testing.) 
drill string n: the column. or string, of dnll pipe, not 

including the drill collars or kelly. Often, how
ever, the term is loosely applied to include 
beth the drill p1pe and dnll collars. 

drum n: a cylinder around which wire rope is 
wound in the drawworks. 

DST abbro drill~stem test. (See formation leslmg .) 

E 
elrltria'·welt'~: dr--'NCQtd ei ...... 1l11t ·sa~ 

chor<>eleo181tca'ol'.......,_ liavOi<.....! by lb.. 

borehole, made to identify the formations, de~ 
!ermine the nature and u.mounl oJ II uids they 
contain, und estimate thc::1r depth. It 1s also 
called dn electric log or clectnc survey. 

elevators n pl: clumps that gnp a stand. or column. 
of cusmg, tubmq, or dnll p1pe so that the stand 
can be raised or lowered into the hole. 

exploitation well n · a well dnlled to permil more 
effective extraction of otl /rom a reserv01r It is 

somet1mes called a development well. 
exploration well n: a wildcat. 

F 
fast line. n: the end of the drilling line that is uffixed 

to the drum of the druwworks, so called be
cause it travels with greater velocity than any 
other portion of the !me. 

...Ut 11: a crack in the subsurface strata. Often strata 
on one side of the fault line have been dis
placed (upward, downward, O:" laterally) rela
tive to their original positions. 

field n. a geographical area in wh1ch a number of 
oil or gas wells produce from a contmuous res
ervoir; may refer to surface area only or to un
derground productive formdtions as well. In a 
single field, there may be several separate 
reservoirs at varying depth. 

fill the }).ole v: to pump drilling :nto the weil-
bore while the pipe is bein .cir.Jwn m or· 

der to ensure that the welli:. :cmains fu;; of 
fluid even though the pipe l"' ·,..,.ithdrawn. FJll
ing the hole lessens the danger of blowout or 
of caving of the wall of the wel!bore. 

fingerboard n: a rack that supports stands of ppe 
being stacked in the derrick or mast. 

.......,, -~-ia,hweiU.......a..- dnllmg 
o...,roli=> that~ l>e r"CQ¥...-W>r" work 
~.R.-~~~I.t can be anythmg from a piece 
of scrap metal to a part of the dnll stem. v: to 
recover from a well any equipment left there 
during dnlling operations. such as a lost b1t or 
drill collar or part of the drill sl!-ing. 

'iaRing t,ooJ,.n: a tool designed to recover equip
ment lost in the well. 

f~~n: a special coupling device, inserted 
one or two joints above the bottom of the cas
ing string, that QIOIIH&in• a· check. Yakt'e to per. 

aoit·Jiuid .... --down-.d but - --rd 
tiue"''i>- th<o ~ The float collar prevents 
drilling mud from entering the casing while 1t 
is being lowered, allowing the casing to floctt 
during its descent, thus decreasing the load 
on the dernck. The float collar also prevents a 
backflow of cement during the cementing op
eration. 
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Uoorman n: o drilling crew member whose work 
station is on the derrick floor. Qn rotary drill
ing rigs, there are at least two floormen on 
each crew, and sometimes three or more are 
employed. 

fluid n: a substance that flows and yields to any 
force tend1ng to change 1ts shape. Liquids and 
gases are fluids. 

lormation·n: a bed or deposit composed throughout 
of substantially the same kinds of rock. Each 
different formation is given a name, frequently 
as a result of study of the formation outcrop at 
the surface and sometimes based on fossJls 
found in the formation. 

formation fracturing n: a method of stimulating 
production by increasmg the permeab1hty of 
the producing formation. Under extremely 
high hydraulic pressure, a fluid (as water. oil. 
alcohol, dilute hydrochlonc acid, liquefied pe
troleum gas, or foam) is pumped downward 
through tubing or drill p1pe and forced into 
the perforations in the casing. The fluid enters 
the formation and parts or fractures it. Sand 
grains, aluminum pellets, glass beads, or simi
lar materials are carried in suspension by t!-te 
fluid into the fractures. These are called prop
ping agents or proppants. When the pressure 
is released at the surface, the frJ.cturing fluid 
returns to the well. and the fractures partially 
close on the proppants, leaving channels for 
oil to flow through them to the well. This pro
cess is often called a !rae job. 

iormation pr•~n: tfte. p: a -••111-·by 
ll\lida in & ~._, u rd ~ •liMo Iaaie..., 
U..l4¥~.ll.a~IIIOlli.~....~t .mootm.. 

lor•nH1 ,tee~: the gathering of data on a for
mation to determine its potential productivity 
before installing casing in a well. Th rr -. 
tina II · '\n I .aob d -!! 1 1 t. Incorpo
rated in the dnll-stem testing tool are "II"' 

..... ils. or.,.-that may be opened and closed 
from the surface, and r qrljgrciiP'i' 
....... The tool is lowered to bottom on a 
string of drill pipe and the packer set. isolating 
the formation to be tested from the formations 
above and supporting the fluid column above 
the packer. A port on the tool is opened to al
low the trapped pressure below the packer to 
bleed off mto the dnll p1pe. grodually exposmg 
the formation to almosphenc pressure and al
lowing the well to produce to the surface 
where the well fluids moy be sampled and in
spected. From a record of the pressure read
ings, a number of facts about the formation 
may be inferred. 
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fourble n: a section of drill pipe, casing, or tubing 
consisting of four )oints screwed toqether. 

fourble board n· the working platform of the der
rickman (the monkey board) when 11 is located 
at a height on the derrick approximately equal 
to four lengths of pipe joined together. (See 
double board and thnbble board.) 

fracturing n: (See formation fracturing.) 

fracturing, hydraulic n; (See hydraulic lracturmg.) 

G 

gas-cut mud n: a drilling mud that has entramed 
formation gas giving the mud a characteris
tically fluffy 1'3xture. When entrained qas is not 
released before the fluid returns to the welL 
the weight or density of the fluid colum11 1s re
duced. Because a large amount of gas in mud 
lowers its density, gas-cut mud must often be 
treated to les.sen the chance of a blowout. 

gas sand n: a stratum of s0.nd cr po~ous sa:1d~-~one 
from which natural gas is obtained. 

gas show n: the gas that appears in drilling flUJd 
returns, indicating the presence of a gas zone. 

geologist n: a scienl!st who procures and interprets 
data pertaining to the stra~a of the earth's crust. 

geology n: the s~1ence that relates to the study of 
the structure, 0'1:Jln, history, and development 
of !he earth and its ir1habita.nts as revealed i!1 
rocks, formations, and fossils. 

graveyard tour n: (pronounced "tower") the shift of 
duty on a dnllinq rig that starts at or about mid
night. (See lour.) 

: · bee-.y..,._.w¥Hrlil•i~ ~l sec
tala b'hiki Willa QOWSlf.8iitr~~wd at the 
~. <IIW I I j ... •• I "' l:lae C4SinCJ 

~- 11 prevents the casing from sna.qging on 
irregularities in the borehole as 1t 1s lowered. A 
hole in the center of the shoe allows the dnll
ing fluid to pass up into the casing while the 
casmg is being lowered and permits the ce
ment to pass out dunng cementing operations. 

H 

hoist n: 1. an arrongement of pulleys and w1re rope 
or chain used for hftmg heavy objects. 2. a 
winch or similar dev1ce. 3. the drawworks. 

hoisting drum n: the large, flanged spool in the 
drawworks on which lh12 drilling line is wound. 

hook n: a large, hook-shaped dev1ce from which the 
elevutor bails and the swivel are suspended. It 
is designed to carry maximum loads rdngmq 
from 100 to 650 tons and turns on beannqs in 
its supporhnq housinq. A strong spring within 



the assembly cushions the weiqht of a stand 
(90 fl) of dnll ptpe, permtt!tnq the ptpe to be 
made up and broken out with less dcJmagc to 
the tool-joint threads. 

hopper n: a large funnel through wh1c:h solid mate
rials may be passed and m1xed with liquid m
jected through a connection at the bottom. A 
hopper is used to mix cement slurry, combine 
clay and oil or wa,er to make a drilling fluid, 
and so on. 

hydraulic fracturing n·. the forcing into a formation 
of iiquids under h1qh pressure to open pas
sage~ for od and qas to flow m!o and through 
the well bore. (See format:on fractunr.q.) 

hydrocarbons n: orgamc compounds of hydrogen 
and carbon, whos<J dcnsi!ies. bo:hng points, 
and freezing points increase as tt":eir molecular 
Wt::!ights increase. Although composed or.ly of 
two elem~nts, hydroca:·bons exist m a vanety 
of compounds, because of the strong afhmty of 
the cur bon atom for other atoms and for 1tself 

The smal:est molecules of hydrocarbons are 
gaseous; the largest are solids. 

I 

,_,..,....,.iliradj: preve:-~ting the passage of f1uid. 
A formation may b-3 porous yet impermeable if 
therP is an absence of connGcting passages 
between the voids within tt. (See permeability.) 

inland barge rig n: a. dnllmg structure conststing 
of a. barge upo:-~ which the drillmg equipment 
is constructed. Vlhen moved from one location 
to another, the barge floats, but when stationed 
on the drill stle, the barge is submerged to rest 
on bottom. 

instrumentation n: a device or assembly of devices 
designed for one or more oi the followmg func
tions: to measure operating variables (as pres
sure, temperature, rate of flow, speed of rota
tion, etc.); to indicate these phenomena with 
visible or audible stgnals; to record them; to 
control them within a pr·-· :-2termined range; 
and to stop opera!tons lf ti ..:ontrol bils. Sim
ple instrumentation might consist of an indi
cating pressure gauge only. In a completely 
automatic system, the desired range of pres
surt..\ to?rnperature, and so on is predetermined 
and preset. 

inle•medi.U. ca&i"''J &li:W9 n: the ~ · ol CtiirK;I 

""' in a well aller. tb.i> ""''- <JMiR&J lo keep. 
tbe hole Jrom ...... IIIQ and to -1 oil trouble--
some formations .... The string is sometimes 
called protective Cl'lsing. 

J 
jack-up rig n: an offshore drilling structure wtth 

tubular or derrick legs. A jack-up is towed or 
propelled to a drilling locutton wtth the legs up 
so thr)! the hull and drillmq platform float 
Once on the location, the legs are lowered to 
the seafloor and the hull w ratsed (jacked up) 
on the legs. 

jet bit n: a drilling bit having nozzles through which 
drilling fluid is directed in a high-velocity 
stream toward the bottom of the bit cones to 
improve the drilling efficiency of the bit. 

jet gun n: a.n assembly, includmg a earner and 
shaped charges, that is used in jet perforatinq 

jet perforate v: to burn a hole through the casmq 
wtth a shaped charge of l11gh explosJves. The 
loaded chdrqes are lowered mto the hole to 

the desired depth. Once detonated. the 
charges emit short, penetrc:.!tr.g Jets of h:qh
pressure gases that cut holes tn the casmq ,:nd 
cement and some distance tn!o the formaticr, 
Formation flutds then flow in!o the wellbore 
through the perforations. 

junk n: metal debris lost in a hole. Junk may be a 
lost bit, pieces of a bit, milled pieces of pipe, 
wrenches, or any relatively small obiect that 
impedes clrillinq a.nd must be !ished out of the 
holo 

K 

....._~•: the heavy steel member, four- or s1x-sided. 
suspended from the swivel through the rotary 
table and connected to the topmost jomt of 

drill pipe: llo.1oell.,·-lh" dl-l)l stem ~s the 
r*"',,~.....,,.. II.Jw..e-~·il"'S~<Jew~y 
thoiJIA!IJ!IIItJlitilo;i,~boi <;ir"w..le~ the dnll 
s~~:~tl\e,.onnulu",9[Vit;;e verso_ 

kelly bushing n · a device hlled to the rotary table 
through which the kelly passes and by means 
of which the torque of the rotury table is trans
mitted to the kelly and to the drill stem. 

kelly spinner n: a pneumatically operated devtce 
mounted on top of the kelly which. when actu
ated, causes the kelly to turn or spin. It is use
ful when the kelly or a joint of pipe attached to 
it must be spun up; i.e., rotated rapidly in order 
to make it up. 

kick n: the entry of formation fluids into the well
bore. If steps are not taken to prevent further 
entry of fluids alter a kick is detected, a blow
out mdy occur. 
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latch on v: attach elevators to a section of pipe to 
pull it out of or run it mto the hole. 

lead tongs n: (pronounced "leed") the pipe tongs 
suspended in the derrick or mast and oper
ated by a Wlreline connected to the breakout 
ca.thead. Also called breakout tongs. 

lease n: l. a legal document executed between a 
landowner, or lessor, and a company or indi
vidual as lessee that grants the right to exploit 
the premises for minerals or other products. 
2. the area where production wells, stock tanks, 
separators, LACT units, and other production 
equipment pre located. 

location n: the place whe-re a well is drilled. 
log n: a systematic recordmq of data, as from the 

driller's log, electncal well log, radioactivity 
loq or mud log. Many different logs are run m 
wells being produced or drilled to obtain var
ious cha.racteri<:.tics of downhole formations. 

M 

make a connection v: to cttach a joint of dnll pipe 
onto the dnll stem suspended in the wellbore. 

make a trip v: to hoist the drill stem out of the well
bore to perfo:-m one of a number of operations 
such as changing hits, ta.king a core. and so 
forth, end then to r·21urn the drill stem to the 
well bore. 

make up v: 1. to assemble and join parts to form a 
complete unit (as to make up a stnng of cas
ing). 2. to screw together two threaded pieces. 
3. to mix or prepare (as to make up a tank of 
mud). 4. to compensate for {as to make up for 
lost time). 

make up a joint v: to screw a length of pipe into an

other length of ppe. 

make hole v: to deepen the hole made by the bit; to 
dnll ahead. 

mast n: a portable dernck capable of being erected 
as a unit, as dishnquished from a standard der
rick. which cannot be raised to a working po
sition as a unit. 

master bushing n: a device that fits into the rotary 
table. It serves as a place for setting the slips 
and provides a means for engaging the kelly 
bushing so that the rotating mellon of the ro
tary table cun be transmitted to the kelly. 

miU"J1:cr-downhokttemltij,b.rQ''fi'h sb?toP stNI tr 
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bard cultin<;~ sur!dc"-" lor .<elnQll~ .....W .ay. • 
9rin.dm9.1ll" cultinQ. t.lilli.~~ ~ Jitl)l.~ 
or l~n11 lo. gnpcj_ .If~ .delom Ul ll:w ,IJ,Qle. re.. 
move iiGcllons of c~n\1. lor_ ~ICielj;<~ck= or, 
stuck portiona ol drill • ......, .,. - ..W bqht-

spots in the Cosill~-They are also called Junk 
mills, reaming mills, and so forih, depending 
on what use they have. v: to use a mill to cut or 
grind metal objects that must be removed from 
a well. 

mix mud v: to prepare drilling fluids from a mixture 
of water or other hquids and one or more of 
the various dry mud-making materials (as clay, 
weighting material. chemicals. etc.). 

monkeyboard n: the derrickman"s workmq plat
form. As pipe or tubing is run into or out of the 
hole, the dernckman must handle the top end 
of the pipe, which may be as high as 90 !t m 
the dernck or mast. The monkeyboard pro
vides a small platform to raise h1m to the prcper 
height to be able to handle the top of the p~pe. 
(See double board, thrjbble board. and lourble 
boo rd.) 

morning tour n: (See tour.) 
motorman n: the crew member en a rotary dnlling 

rig responsible for the care and opera llon of 
drilling engines. 

mousehole n: an opening through the rig f!oor. 
usually lined with pipe, into which a length of 
dnll pipe IS placed temporarily for later con
nection to the drill stnng. 

mouse hole conn€ction n · the addition of a le:1gth 
of drill pipe to the active string. The length to 
be added is placed m the mousehole. mc.de 
up to the kel!y, pulled out of the mou:::ei:o:<> 
and subsequently made up lr.!o the string 

mud n: the liquid circulated through the weli!:-o:-e 
during ro!ary drilling. In add1tion to 1ts !unc
tion of brir.ging cuttings to the surface. dr:llmg 
mud cools and lubricates the bt and dnll stem, 
protects against blowouts by holding back sub
surface pressures, and deposits a mud cake 
on the wall of the borehole to prevent loss of 
fluids to the !ormahon. Altbough it orig:r:a.!ly 
was a suspenston of earth sohds (espeCJa!ly 
clays) in water, the mud used in modern dnll
inq opera.t1ans 1s a more complex, three-pha.se 

mixture consistmg of liquids. reactive sclids, 
and inert solids. The liqUJd phase may be lresh 
water, diesel oil, or crJde oil and may contain 
one or more conditioners. 

mud analysis n: exammation and testing of drilling 
mud to de~crmine its phys1cal and chemtcal 
properties. 

mud cake n: the sheath of mud sohds that forms on 
the wall ol the hole when the l;qUJd !rom the 
mud filters into the formation; also called wall 
cake or hlter cake. 

mud circulation n: the dCt of pumping mud down
ward to the bit and bc1ck up to the surlace by 
normal circuldtion or reverse circulation. 



mud conditioning n: the treatment and control of 
drilling mud to ensure that it has the correct 
properties. Conditioning may include the use 
of additives, the removal of sand or other sol
ids, the removal of gas, the addll1on of water, 
and other measures to prepare the mud for 
conditions encountered in a specific well. 

mud engineer n: a per.:;on whose duty is to test and 
maintain the propert1es of the drdhng mud that 
are specihed by the operator. 

mud gun n · a pipe that shoots a iet of dri!ling mud 
under high pressure into the mud pit to m1x 
additives with the mud. 

mud logging n: the recording of information de
rived from examination and analysiS of forma
tion cultinqs made by the bit and mud Circu
lated out of the hole. Mud logging is often car· 
ried out in a. portdb!e laboratory set up at the 
well. 

mud mann: (See mud engineer.) 
mud pit n: a reservoir or tank usually made of steel 

plates, through wh1ch the drilling mud 1s cy
cled to allow sand and fine sediments to se!tle 
out. Additives are mixed w1th mud in the pit, 
and the fluid is tcmporanly stored there before 
being pumped bJc:<. into the well. Mud plls are 
also called shuker ptts, settling pits, and suc
tion pits, dependi:Jg on their main purpose. 

mud pump n: a large reciprocating pump used to 
circulate the mud on a dnlling riq. A typical 
mud pump is a piston pump whose p1stons 
travel in replacP.<Jble liners and are dnven by 
a crankshaft actuated by an engine or motor 
Also called a s~ush pump. 

mud return linen a trough or pipe placed between 
the surface connr:....:t1ons at the wellbore and 
the shale shaker through which drilling mud 
flows upon 1ts return to the surface from down 
the hole. 

mud screen n: (See shale shaker.) 

N 

natural gas n: a highly compressible, highly ex
pansible mixture of hydrocarbons having a 
low specific gravity and occurring naturally 
in a gaseous form. Besides hydrocarbon qascs, 
natural gas may also contain appreciable 
quantities of nitrogen, helium, carbon d10xide, 
and contc'lminants (as hydrogen sulhde and 
water vapor). Although gaseous at normal tem
peratures and prc~sures, certain of the qases 
compnsing the m1xture that is nlllurol qas are 
vcuiable in form <Jnd may be founJ either as 
gases or as hquids under stutublc cond!!iuns 
of tC'mperuture and pressure. 

nipple up v: in drilling, to assemble the blowout 
preventer stack on the wellhead at the surface. 

normal circulation n: the smooth, unmterrupted 
circulation of drilling fluid down the dnll stem, 
out the bit, and up the annular space between 
the pipe and the hole back to the surface. (See 

mud circulatwn and reverse circulation.) 

0 
offshore drilling n: drilling for Oil in an ocean or 

large lake. A drilling umt for offshore opera
tions may be a mobile, floating un:t with u o:h!p 
or barge hull or with a submerstble or semi
submersible base: or it may be a self·prope!1ed 
or towed structure wtth jackmg legs (Jack-up 
drilling rig); or it may be a permanent struc
ture used as a. productio:-~ platform wb.-2:1 drdl
ing is completed. In gene:-a.l. wildcat weils me 
dnlled from mobile iloating vessels (as semi
submersible ngs and dnil ships) or from p.ck
ups, whereas development wells are drilled 
from platforms 

oil field n: the surface area over:ying an oil reser
voir or reservoirs. Commonly, the term In

cludes not only the surface area but may in
clude the wells and production equipment as 
well. 

oil sund n: l. a sandstone !hat yields oil. 2. C:y ex
tension) dny reservoir that yields 01!, whether 
or not it is sundstone. 

oil zone n: a forma.tJon or horizon of a well from 
which od may be produced. The oil z;::ne IS 

usually immediately ur.der the gas zone and 
on top of the water zone if all three flutds are 
present and segregated 

open hole n: any wellbore in which casing has not 
been set. 

operator n: the person, or compa:1y, either pro
prietor or lessee, actually opcratmg an ad well 
or lease. 

overshot n: a fishing tool attached to tubing or dnll 
pipe and lowered over the outs1de wall of pipe 
that is lost or stuck in the wellbore. A lnction 
device in the overshot usually either a basket 
or a. spiral grapple, brmly grips the ptpe allow
ing the fish to be pulled from the hole. 

p 

pay sand n: the producing formation, often one that 
is not even sandstone. Also co.lled pay zone 
and producing zone. 

penetration, rate of n: (See rate of penetration.) 
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perforate v: to pierce the casinQ wall and cement 
to provide holes throuqh which formahon flu
ids may enter, or to provide holes in the casinq 
so that materials may be introduced into the 
annulus between the casing and the wall of 
the borehole. Perforating JS accomphshed by 
lowering mto the well a perloratmg gun, or 
perforator. t!-lat hres electncally detonated bul
lets or shaped charges from the surface. 

permeability n: 1. a measure of the ease with which 
fluids can flow through o porous rock. 2. the 
fluid conductivity of a porous medium.· 3. the 
ability of a flu1d to flo·.'/ within the intercon
nectc:d pore network of a porous med1um. 

petroleum n: oil or gas ob!amed from the roc:.Cs of 
the earth. 

plug and abandon (P&A) v: to place cement plugs 
into a. dry ho:e and abendon 11. 

pore n: an opening or space withi:1 a rock or mass 
of rock, usually small and cf:en hlled with fluid 
(as water, gas, oil, c::r ~!l tb.~e<?\ 

porosity n: a state of voids or open spaces existing 
in rock. 

positive choke n: a choke in which the orifice size 
must be changed to change the rate of flow 
through the choke. 

pressure D: th'3 force that a fluid {liquid or qas) ex
erts when it is lil some way confined Wlthin a 
vessel, r ,;pe, l:ob :n the :;rround. and so forth, 
such as that exerted ::'lga;nst the inner wall of 
a tcnk, or that exerted on the hottom of the 
wellbore by d:-illing murl Pressure JS often ex
presic'.-·d m terms of fo~ce per unit of area, as 
pounds per square mch (ps1). 

pressure gauge n: an insirumcnt for measuring 
flUid pressures that usually registers the dif
ference between atmosphcnc pressure and 
the pressure of the fluid being measured by in
dicating the effect of such pressures upon a 
measuring element (as a. column of liquid, a 
Bourdon tubo, ~ we1ghted p1ston, a diaphragm, 
or other pressure-sensJ!Jve device}. 

pressure gradient n: a scale of pressure differences 
in which there is a uniform variation of pres
sure from point to point. For example, the pres
sure gradient of a column of water is ~1bout 

0.433 pSI/It of vertical elevation (9.79 kPa/m). 
The normal pressure gradient in a well is 
equivalent to the pressure exerted at a.ny given 
depth by a column of 10 percent salt water 
extending from tht11 depth to the surface (i.e., 
0.465 psi/It or 10.51 kPa/m). 

preventer n: (See blowout pre\'enter.) 
primary cementing n: the cementing operation that 

takes pldcc immed!alcly ufter the casmg has 
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been run into the hole; used to provide a pro
tective sheath around the casing, to segregate 
the producing format1on, a.nd to prevent the 
migration of undesirable flUids. (See secon· 
dary cementing and squeeze cementmg.) 

prime mover n: an mtemal-c<Jmbushon engme that 
is the source of power for the dnihng ng in Oll
well dnllmg. 

production n: 1. the phase of the petroleum industry 
that deals wtth bringing the well flu1ds to the 
surface and separating them. and with storing, 
gauging, and otherwise prepanng the product 
for the pipeline. 2. the amount of o:l or gas pro
duced m a given period. 

proppant n: a granular substance (a::; sand grams, 
glass beads, or other matena!) carried in sus
pension by the fractunng fluid that serves to 
keep the fracture open when the fra.clunng 
fluid is withdrawn after a fracture tre.::J.tment. 

propping agent n: (See proppant.) 
psi abbr: pounds per square inch. (See pressure.) 
pump n: a device that mcreases the pressu:-e un a 

fluid or raises it to a higher level. In dnlling, 
the mud pump pick.s up mud irorn one of the 
mud pits, forces it out the pump discharge 
line, up the standpipe, down the rotary hose. 
kelly, and drill stem, out of H:e bit and t-ack up 
the annulus to the mud pits. 

pump pressure n: fluid pressure arising from the 
action of the pump. 

R 
radioactivity well logging n: the recording of !he 

natural or induced ra.dioact1ve charac:eristlcs 
of subsurface formations by siowly pu::mq a 
special tool out of a hole drilled throuqh the 
formations. 

ram n: the closing and sealing component on a 
blowout preventer. One of three types-blmd. 
pipe, or shear-may be instal!ed in several 
preventers mounted m a stack on top of the 
wellbore. Blmd rams, when closed, form a seal 
on a hole thut has no drill pipe in ll; p~pe rams, 
when closed, seal around the pipe: shear rams 
cut through dnll pipe and then form a seal. 

ram blowout preventer n; o blowout preventer that 
uses rams to seal off pressure on a hole w1th 
or without pipe. It is also cctlled a ram pre
venter. 

rathole n: o hole m the rig floor lrom 30 to 35 ft 
deep, lined with casing that projects above the 
floor, into whlch the kelly and sw1vel are placed 
when hoistmq operattons are m progress 

reeve the line v: to string a wire-rope drillinq line 
through the sheaves of the traveling ond crown 
blocks to the h01stmg drum. 



reserve pit n: l. (obsolete) a pit in which a supply 
of drilling f!U!d is stored. 2. a waste pit. usu
ally an excavated earthen-walled pit that may 
be lined w1th plastic to prevent contamination 
of the soil. 

reservoir n: a subsurface. porous, permeable rock 
body in which oil and/or gas 1s stored. Most 
reservoir rocks are limestones, dolomJ!es, 
sandstones, or a combination of these. The 
three basic types of hydrocarbon reservoirs 
are oil, gas, and condensate. An ml reservoir 
generally conL·:11ns three fluids. gas, ml and 
water, with oli the domma.nt product. In the 
typical oil reservoir, these fluids occur m dif
ferent phases because of the variance in their 
gravities. Gas. the lightest, occup1es the upper 
part of the reservoir reeks; water, the lower 
part; and oil. the intermediate section. In ad
dition to occurnng as a cap or in solution, gas 
mdy accumu:n.te mdependently of the oil; if 
so, the reservr,Jr is called a gas reservoir. As
sociated with the gas. in most instances, are 
salt water and some oil. In a condensate res
ervoir, the hydrocarbons may ex1st as a gas. 
but, when brought to the surfdce, some of the 
heavier ones condense to a liqu1d or conden
sate. 

reverse circulation n · the return of drilling fluid 
throt..::;Jh !h~ d:-::! ster:-t. Th8 norrr:al course of 
dnllincJ J.UJd ..:.;rcuiauon is downward through 
the drill stem <:nd upward thmugh the annu
lar spctce surrour,dmg the dnll stem. For spe
cial problems. normal circulahon is sometimes 
reversed. and the flu1d returns to the surface 
through the dn~l stem, or tubing, after being 
pumped down the annulus. 

rig n: the dernck, d:-a\·{works. and attendant surface 
equtpment of ll dn!hng unit. 

rig down v: to dtsmantle the drilhng riq and aux
iliary eqUJpment followmq the completton of 
drilling operahons: to tear down 

rig up v: to prepare the dnlling rig for making hole; 
to install tools and machinery before dnlling is 
started but after the derrick has been built or 
the mast raised. 

rotary bushing n. (See master bushing.) 

rotary drilling n: a drilling method in which a hole 
is dnl!ed by a rotdling b1t to wh1ch downward 
force is applied. The b1t is fast~ned to and ro
tated by the dnll stem, which ~lso prov1des a. 
passageway through which the dnlling fluid is 
circulated. AddJI!onal ]omls oJ drill pipe are ~ 
added as dnllmg progresses. 

rotary helper n: (See /loorman.) 

rotary hose n: the hose on a rotary drilling riq thdt 
conducts the dnlling flUJd from the mud pump 

and standpipe to the swivel and kelly; also 
called the mud hose or the kelly hose. 

roughneck n: a worker on a drillmq ng. subordi
nate to the driller; sometimes called a rotary 
helper, floorman, or ng crewman. 

round trip n: to pull out and subsequently run back 
tnlo the hole a stnng of drill p1pe or tubwg; also 
called tripping the p1pe. 

roustabout n: a worker on an offshore riq who han
dles the equipment and supp!1es that are sent 
to the rig from the shore base. 

run in v: to go into the hole with tubing, drill pipe, 
and so forth. 

s 
samples n pi: l. the well cuttings obtained at desJg· 

nated footage intervals dunng driliing. From 
an exammation of these cuttings, the geo:ogisl 
determines the type of rock and formatio:-~s 

bemg dnlled and estimates oil and g,3s con* 
tent. 2. small quantities of well :Juids ob:ained 
for analysis. 

sand n: l. an abrasive material composed d small 
quariz grains formed from the dismtegration of 
preexisting rocks. Sand consists of port1cles 
less than 2 mm and greater than lf16 mm in 
diameter. 2. sandstone. 

scratcher n: a device fastened to the outside cf cas
ing that removes tbe mud cake from t:--.e v;all 
of the hole to condition the hole for cement
ing. By rotatmq or moving the casmg smng up 
and down as it is being run into the hole. the 
scratcher, formed of stiff wire, removes the 
cake so that the cement can bond sohdly to 
tf1e formation 

secondary cementing n: any cementing operation 
after the primary-cementing operation. Sec· 
ondary cementing includes a plug-back job, 
in which a plug of cement is posit1oned at a 
specific point in the well and allowed to set. 
Wells are plugged to shut off bottom water. or 
to reduce the depth of the well for other rea. 
sons. (See squeeze cement:ng.) 

seismograph n: a. device that detects vibrahons in 
the earth, used in prospectmg for probable ad
bearing structures. Vibrations are created by 
discharging explos1ves m shallow boreholes 
or by stribng the surface w1th a. heavy blow. 
The type and velocity of the vibrations (Cl.s re· 
corded by the seismograph) ind1cate the qen
eral charactenstics of the section of edrth 
through which the vibrations pass. 

semisubmersible rig n: a floating ofishore drilhnq 
structure that has hulls. Larqe columns extend 
upward from the hulls. On top of the columns 
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rests a large deck or platform on which the 
drilling equipment is assembled. When mov
ing to a dnlling site, the hulls float on top of 
the water, but when the rig is in the drillmg 
mode, the hulls are flooded so that the struc
ture floats below the water's surface. 

set casing v: to run and cement casing at a cer
tain depth in the we!! bore; to set pipe. 

shaker n: (See sho!e shaker.) 
shale n: a line-gramcd sed1mentary rock composed 

of consolidated silt, clay, or mud. Shale is the 
most frequently occurring sedimentary rock. 

ahale shaker n: a seri<:!s of trays .,.,ith sieves that 
vibrate to rer~ove cuttings from the circulat:ng 
fluid stream in rotary drilling operat1ons. The 
size of the openings in the sieve is carefully 
selected to match the size of the solids in the 
drilling fluid and the anticipated size of cut
tings. It is also called a shaker. 

shaped charge n: a relatively small container of 
high explosive that is loaded into a perforatmg 
gun. Upon detonohon, the charge releases a 
small, high-velocity stream of particles (a jet) 
that penetrates the casing and cement. 

sheave n: (pronounced "shiv") a grooved pulley. 
show n: the appearance of oil or gas in cuttings, 

samples, core-s. or drilling mud. 
shut down v: to s!op work temporarily or to stop a 

machine or operation. 
sidewall coring n. a coring techmque especially 

usefulm soft rock areas in which core samples 
are obtained from a zone that has already been 
drilled. A hollow bullet is fired into the fcrma
tion wall to capture the core and then retrieved 
on a flexible steel cable. Core samples of this 
type usually range from 3/~ to llilo in. in 
diameter and from 3;4 to 1 in. in length. 

single n: a JOint of drill pipe. Compare double, 
thnbble, and iourb/e. 

oliPII n: wedge-shaped piacea ol met..l .. nth teeth or 
other gripping elements that are ~- pre-. 
•entp~ lrom ~ltMf 821 :; h*' tke-hole or 
to hold ptpe .,., pi- ~. ilipa lit -· 
the. dull P'Pil ~ w 1 1 u i nol lhe moeteP 
buaiUAg Power slips are 
pneumatically or hydraulically actuated de
vices that allow the crew to dispense w1th the 
manual handling of slips when making a con
nection. 

slurry n: a thin, watery mixture of cement and wa
ter that is pumped into a well to harden; after 
hardening, 1t supports the ca~m1q and provides 
a seal in the wellbore to prevent rn1qration of 
underqround flu1ds. 

spear n: a fishing tool used to retneve pipe lost in 
a welL The spear is lowered down the hole 
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and into the lost pipe, and, when weight. 
torque, or both are applied to the stnng to 
which the spear is attached, slips in the spear 
expand and lightly grip the inside wall of the 
lost pipe. Then the stnng, spear, and lost p1pe 
are pulled to the surface. 

spinning cathead n: a spooling attachment on the 
makeup cathead to permit use of a spinning 
c~H~in to spin up or make up dnll pipe. 

spinning chain n: a Y-shaped cham used to spin 
up (tighten) one JOint of dnll pipe mto another. 
In use, one end of the cha1n is attached to the 
tongs, another end to the spinnmq cathead. 
and the third end is free. The free end 1s 
wrapped around the tool joint and the cathead 
pulls the chain off the joint, causing the jomt 
to spin (turn) rapidly and tighten up. After the 
chain is pulled off the joint, the tongs are se
cured in the same spot. and continued pull on 
the chain (and thus on the tongs) by the cat
head makes the jomt up to final tightness. 

spud v: to move the dnll stem up and down in the 
hole over a short distance without rotating. 
Careless execution of this operahon creates 
pressure surges that can cause a formation to 
break down, which results m lost circulation. 
(See spud in.) 

spud in v: to begin dnlling; to start the hole. 
squeeze cementing n: the forcmg of cement slurry 

by pressure to. specd1ed points in a well to 
cause seals at the points of squeeze. It 1s a sec
ondary-cementing method, used to 1solate a 
producmq formahon, seal off water, repa1r cas
ing leaks, and so forth. 

stab v: to guide the end of a pipe into a tool joint 
when making up a connection. 

stabbing board n: a temporary platform erected m 
the derrick or mast some 20 to 40ft above the 
derrick floor. The derrickman or anvther crew 
member works on the board w hde casing lS 

being run in a well. The board may be wooden 
or fabricated of steel guders floored with anti
skid material and powered electrically to ra1se 
or lower it to the des1red level. A stabbing 
board serves the same purpose as a monkey
board but is temporary instead of permanent. 

stake a well v: to locate precisely on the surface 
of the ground the point at wh1ch a well 1s to 
be drilled. After ex.plorahon techmques have 
revealed the possibility of the extstence of a 
subsurface hydrocarbon-bearing formation. a 
cert1hed and req1ste-red land surveyor drives 
a stake into the qround to mark the spot where 
the well is to be dnlled. 

standpipe n: a vertical pipe rising alonq the side of 
the derrick or m .... 1st which joins the mud pump 



to the rotary hose and through which mud JS 

pumped. 
stands n pi: the connected joints of p1pe racked m 

the derrick or mast when making a trip Or~ a 
rig, the usual stand 1s 90ft lor.q (three ]omts of 
drill pipe screwed together) A st-1nd consist
ing of three JOints 1s sonF.:d1mes called a thnb
ble. Cornr)ure do:,'f_!fe '.:nr:! fvr_,:rble. 

stimulation n any precess undertaken to enlarge 

old chunnels or create new ones 1n the pro
ducing lorma!Jon of a well (e.g., acidJzmq or 
formuhon fract:.mnq} 

stratification n. the natural layenng or lamin,lhon 
ch,uactens!ic ol sediments und sed1mcntury 
rocks 

stratigraphic trap n: a petroleum trap that occurs 

when the k.lpol tl::- :escr•:o:r bed !S temllh'ltc,d 

by o:her 1::.10)-Js c:- by a chcmqe of poros1:y or 

perm.:,aL;:Jty "H1th1~1 the rescrvo1r 11selt 

string n. the €'.-;:ire le:1::;:h c! Cc!Slnq. tubing, or dnll 
p1pe rLJ, llJ',u a hde: the cds,ng stnng (Corn

pare d:·,-/l str:;;g and dnfi sjern .) 

string up v· to threi'1d the.drillmq 1me throurJh tb.e 

sheaves of the CfO\\'n b!ock ond !r.':l-.·o)mg 

bloc;: One e:nd of thP l!rH~ 1s secured !o ~~,e 

ho:s~Jr.q Jr·.;;n and the o~}-.er to the dernck s:....b
struc!L.:.re 

structurnl trn.p n: a pe~ro!el:m trar that is lo':rr.ed 
b2r:c :·~, ... , .. , li·:':..''::T.C!::-:'1 (~.s ioiG:r~g or f,1~1:11;:y) 

of the :·..::·ck ~aye:- that cc>:::ains pe!rc.:Jeu1n 
stuck pipe n the drii.l p:pe, dnd r.ollcl.rs, ca..sir:r or 

tubmQ thdt Ius Inadvertently become Jojqej 
mm:r..,v,l:·.!y m :he ho~c 11 moy occur when 
drilhnq 1.s 1n pr~>g:-ess. \•:hen casmq IS ho:1~q 

run !n the Lole. or whe:J the drill pipe is be:ng 
ho1s'ed 

euD n ~ lllhort. lhreacibd p1e.;:;_~i .p~~.J.I.~~dJo uda.pt... 
parts of the dnHm~ s!nnQ_',·• luch <;unnot othe.~;;.
wlse Le screwcd .• JQ:Q"@c~;.becau~e of cl1f!~:-

ence in threMi s:;::e or dl"SIQI1. A.~ m.~y . .ili;;Q. 

perform a spcc1al {I.L.(l~J~. Ldll:1g subs are 

u.secl with clrill co!L1rs to prm·lde a shoulc.lm :2 
ht the rlr:!l-p1pe elevators. A kelly saver :;ub :s 
placed between the dnll pipe and kelly to pr.::
vent excessive thread we.1r of the kelly <'lnd 
drill-p1pe threa.d. A bc•nt sub IS used when 
dnlhn(~ a d1red:onal hole. 

submcrsible rig r.: an offr.hNc dri!lmq ;,tnJc\tc:·e 
wllh Sl~vt:r-~1 compllftmonts thcJt arc llooclcd to 
caw:C" th1'"' structure to submerge dllrl r0sl t'!l 

the St'd!loor. 

substructure n thp (ounddlion nn wh1ch the J ... ~r 
nck or mc1sl anri drawv>Prks s1t. cont<.~mlng 

:;p,1cc lor stor,'lqe .-~nd Wf'il-control equlpm•'nt 

surfac8 casing n· (SC'~~ sur/OC(> p!pC'.) 

surface pipe n: the f1rst stnnq of casmg (after the 
conductor p1pe) thdt IS set m a welL VdryJnq 111 

length from d /e.,., hundred feet to severd] 

thousand. Some :;td'(-S reqc.Jlrc a m1mmum 

lenqth to proto:;cl lrco:.h·,.,;dter sands Comv.:~re 

conducior p1pc. 

S\\o·ivel n. a rotary tool thc1t Is hung !rom the J·::ddry 

hook dnd lrnvchnq b::cck lr.:.1 ~usr(~nd dn-1 per 

rm\ iree rotal10n uf !he .. .in!! stor~l. It alse> pro. 
vJdes a conu•.j;_:llon lor the rc·tc.ny hose dr,d a 

passugewdy lor tl1e !low of dnillng f!UJd rnto 

the dnll siem 

T 

thread protector i1. u rl.evice th:'lt :s screwed onb 
pipe threads tn proie,·:t tht th~€..d::is fror:1 d::J.rn· 

aqe when tht.~ pipe is no~ in use 

thribLie n: d sL:md o! pt~Je made ~...;p "Of three :sir.ts 
and hanJ:ecJ ;.':S (1 unit. 

thribble board n: the m"Jr: 1,:'3·;bo:;rd wh<;-n it :s lo

Cdtcd at u hc:ghf :n the dernck eq'~~al. t-:) t.he 
lenoth of three lcnq:hs of p1pc- ; .J:ned tc:;ether 
CsmpurG douhic· f:.o:;,~d and f,:;c:r:.·,Je b::..a:d. 

throw the chain n: to nlp th& sp:r.;;:nq c!nm up 

from C:! tooi-Joiill box so the.; tl--.·? cha~;..,_ wraps 

around the too:-)oin~ pin ai:e.; 1: rs stG.b!:ed 1nto 

the box. The s:"'!~d or 1nint ni d;· :; P•PP l." t'l;r.~cl. 

o:- ~pc.;,l. tJ" c.: ~_}',1!l c·:: :r.:oc :::~.;.::,:~~ ..:.h...,1:: i:-c.,:c, 

the cathc:Jd 0\1 the drawv;o;·~:~; 

tight formution r;. d pt.>t;.::<eum- or water· beanr.g 
forma.Lon of re~o.tive:y low ;..:or;::.3:ty and per
mea.bddy 

tight hole n: a wei! dh.::Jut · .... +1ch ln~c:-m,'l.tlon is re· 

stncted c!lld p:<.ss8d y \.:J :h.-:c::e authonzen 
for st:Ocunty or co:np . .=:J::-.ie rea::::-ons 

tongs n the idLJc wrC'ncil·~s that are !(j:ched onto 

dnll p1pe or dnil co;L:rs 1:; o:-~ier !::> make up 

"(tighten) or bte:lk out (bos~n/ a !Olnl oi dnll 
pipe or dnl~ co!;.,:-s Power to:1c:;s dre pt"".eumot
Jcally or hydruu)!cally C.'i='erated toois th.:~t serve 
to spin the pire up tiqht anj. m some cases, 
to apply the hnc1l makeup tOl'ql~e. 

tool joint n. d hec.wy c>:Juplinq element for dnll p:pe, 
made of :::pcctal cliloy stPel. Ted jotnts hJve 
course, tapered thrc~1ds and seatlllCJ shetddcrs 
desiqned to su:.-t;llll !l:c wctqht o~ the rlnii stt:>rn, 

withst<Jnd th1.:_. ~tr,lin of frcql!'::'nl co1whnQ and 
uncouphnq, OJ'.d provtrle a k<lkoroof sedl. The 
mole sect1on of the )01111. the pm, is att<Jched 
to one end of ,l lc.•JtrJih of dnl! Plf:-'C', dnd the fe
mule sect1o1t. or thP box, IS dt~.:chcd to the 
other end. The• f.:'•c)! )Olnl mr~y he h'cldcd to the 
end of th •. ~ pJp(;, or sew wed on m both. A hard 
rnetrd f<..~cinq ~~often df'phed Ill u bdnd dfOllnd 
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the outside of the tool joint to enoble it to re
sist abrasion from the walls of the borehole. 

tool pusher n: an employee of a drilling contractor 
who is in charge of the entire drilling crew and 
the drilling ng. 

torque n: the turning force that is applied to a shaft 
or other rotary mechanism to cause ilia rotate 
or tend to do so. Torque is measured in foot
pounds, joules, meter-kllograms, and so forth. 

torque converter n: a connecting device between 
a prime mover and the machine actuated by 
it The elements that pump the fluid in the 
torque converter automatically mcrease the 
output torque of the engme to which the torque 
is applied, with an increase of load on the out
put shaft. Torque converters are used exten
sively on mechanical drilling rigs that have a 
compound. 

total depth (TO) n: the maximum depth reached in 
o well. 

tour n: (pronounced "tower") a shift worked by a 
drilling crew or other oil-field workers. Some
times 12-hour tours are employed, especially 
on offshore drilling rigs. The most common di
visions of tours are daylight. evening, and 
graveyard. 

transmission n: the gear or chain arrangement by 
which power is transmitted from the prime 
mover to the drawworks. mud pump, or rotary 
table of a drilhng ng. 

trap n: layers of buried rock strata that are arranged 
so that petroleum accumulates in them. 

traveling block n: an arrangement of pulleys, or 
sheaves, through which drilling cable is 
reeved, and which moves up and down in the 
derrick or mast. (See block and crown block.) 

tricone bit n: a type of bit in which three cone
shaped cutting devices are mounted in such a 
way that they intermesh and rotate together. as 
the bit drills. The b1t body moy be htted with 
nozzles or jets through which the drilling fluid 
is discharged. 

trip n: (See make a trip.) 
turbodrill n: a drilling tool that rotates a bit attached 

to it by the action ol the d:-!lhng mud on the 
turbine blades built into the :ool. When a tur
bodrill is used, rotary motion 1s imparted only 
at the bit; thus, it is unnecessary to rotate the 
drill stem. Although straight holes can be 
drilled with the tool. it is used most often in 
directional drilling. 

v 
valve n: a device used to control the rate of flow in 

a line, to open or shut off a line completely, or 
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to serve as an automatic or semi-automatic 
sofety device. Those with extensive usage in
clude the gate valve, plug valve, globe valve, 
needle valve, check valve, and relief valve. 

v-belt n: a belt with a trapezoidal cross section that 
is made to run in sheaves, or pulleys, with 
grooves of corresponding shape. 

w 
wa.itinq on cement (WOC) adj: pertaining to or 

during the time when drilling or completion 
operations are suspended so that the cement 
in a well can harden sufficiently. 

wall cake n: the comp6cted. solid or semisolid ma
terial remaining on a filter after pressure fil
tration of mud with a standard Iilier press. Its 
thickness is measured in thirty-seconds of an 
inch. Wall cake may also refer to a layer of 
concentrated solids from drilling mud, which 
forms on the walls of the borehole opposite 
permeable fcrmations, sometimes called mud 
cake. 

weevil n: (See boll weevil.) 
weiqht indicator n: em instrument nea.r the driller's 

position on a drilling rig. It shows both the 
weight of the 41:rill stem that is hanging from 
the hook (hook load) and the weight that 1s 
placed on the bli by the dnll collars (we1ght 
on bit). 

weighting material n: a material with a high spe
cific gravity, used to increase the denstty of 
drilling fluids or cement slurries. 

wellbore n' a bcrehole: the hole drilled by the bit. 
A wellbore may have casing in it or it may be 
open {i.e., uncased); or a portion of it may be 
cased and a portion of it may be open. 

well completion n: the activtties and methods nec
essary to prepare a well for the production of 
oil and gas; the method by which a flow lme 
for hydrocarbons is established between the 
reservoir and the surface. 

wellhead n: the equipment msta.lled at the surface 
of the wellbore. A wellhead includes such 
equipment as the casinqhead, tubing head, 
and Christmds tree. adj: pertaining to the well
head (as wellhead pressure). 

well logging n: the recording of information about 
subsurface geological formahons. Logging 
methods include records kept by the driller. 
mud <.'lnd cuthngs ant'\lyses, core analysis. dnll
stem tests, and electric and radioactivity pro
cedures. 



well stimulation n: any of several operations used 
to increase the produchon of a well. (See ocid
ize, formation lrocturzng.) 

wildcat n: a well dnll<?d in an area where no oil or 
gas producllon exists. V/ith preseni-d{lY cxplo
ra!ion methods und equtpment, about one 
wildcat out of every six proves to b2 produc
tive f .. dthough not n£'ce:;saJdy prohtable 

wire rope n: u rope COl>"'r:>osed of steel w1res twisted 

I 

into strands that are in turn twisted C"Jround a 
central core of hemp or other fiber, to cn:~ate C'J 

rope of great strength and co~siderable flex
ibility. W1re rope is us8d as driiling line (m ro
tary and cable-tool rio:;), conng line, servKmg 
line, winch line, and so on 

\VOC obbr: waiting on cement 
worm n: a new and inexpenenced worker on a drill

ing rig. 
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